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Looking after my artiﬁcial Grass
If you love mowing lawn, you would be bitterly disappointed with your new artiﬁcial turf, but you
will get used to it after the third Saturday oﬀ. Besides the looking good and feel good feature, this is
one of the most appealing features of your artiﬁcial turf. Cleaning and Grooming your investment
will surely help to ensure a perfectly projected landscape.
The cleaning and grooming part will entirely depend on your own unique circumstances. If you
have kids, pets, trees, plants and or if you’re living in a dusty area, these factors will determine the
intervals between cleaning your turf. Rain obviously helps a lot, but in the non-rainy season, you
will have to rinse, blow or sweep your grass with a stiﬀ broom to get rid of leaves and or dust. You
might consider the following schedule in exceptional scenarios.
Weekly – If needed, lightly rinse or sweep your lawn to remove dust and or dry leaves. You can use
a blower as well if you have one. This is a 10-minute exercise which could become fun amongst the
kids whilst mom and dad are relaxing.
Monthly – As with all gardens, you can use a ﬂexible plastic rake,
broom with stiﬀ bristles or a stiﬀ brush to remove leaves, dust and dirt.
When brushing your turf, do it against the grain which will ensure your
turf standing up straight for the best possible look.
Do NOT use a steel brush, for that might damage your lawn.
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Pet droppings – Handle pet droppings in exactly the same way you would have done so with
normal lawn. After picking up the dropping, just rinse your grass oﬀ and that’s that. Pets do have
the tenancy of visiting the same spots to do their business, but Artiﬁcial Grass Cape Atlantic also
supplies a product speciﬁcally designed for that. It’s totally safe for animals and humans; even if
your pet licks on it, no harm will be caused by the product, and its totally odor free.
Chewing gum, blood and other harsh spillings – If normal rinsing (water) doesn’t help, a mild
soap and water mix or a mixture of half vinegar and half water could be used to remove these
stains. This is also a great mixture to remove bacteria if needed. Removing chewing gum is also
easy. Just pick it up, and if too tough to do that, you can chill it with an ice cube for a better
outcome. You can use a putty knife of dull object. Sharp knives and or objects might cut and
damage your artiﬁcial grass. Do NOT use harsh chemicals to wash oﬀ tough stains. Rather call your
Artiﬁcial Grass cape Atlantic representative for assistance.
In closing – Although your Artiﬁcial lawn cannot burn when cigarette-buts and or hot coals are
falling onto it, it is advisable not to smoke or starting a ﬁre on your turf. If it happens that a hot coal
falls onto your turf, it might melt the grass on that speciﬁc spot. It can be repaired, but preventing it
is obviously the better option. It is advisable to once every year get your Artiﬁcial Grass Cape Atlantic representative to come out to your home and do a quality assessment.
This service is free of charge and is part of our after sales
service and promise of excellence to you, our valued client.
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